
Welcome Back!!!



You'll get 
used to

the water in 
no time!



Seminario 17:
 

'Used to'



Versatile Vocab Focus:
 

Today... 
 

LOVE



What's the use?

Did you use to? I used it once.

Use it or lose it.

Bit by bit,I'm getting used to it.
I'm not used to it yet.

Are you a user?
I used to.

I'm used to it.

Do you use it?

Get used to it!

I use it.

  How do you USE 'used to'?



What do you usually use to make gazpacho?
You usually use  tomatoes, cucumbers, onion, bread, 

olive oil, water, vinegar and garlic. 

  How do you USE 'used to'?

Carrots, red chilli peppers, onions, bread, vegtable
oil, water, vinegar and tabasco sauce were used to

make the gazpacho. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bread
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Olive_oil
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vinegar
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Garlic
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bread
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Olive_oil
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vinegar


  How do you USE 'used to'?



to use = usar

it is used = está usado

I used it = lo usé
it is used to ... = se lo usa para...

use it = usalo

  How do you USE 'used to'?



I used to do it.  
=  

Yo solía hacerlo.    /   Antes yo lo hacía.
 

  How do you USE 'used to'?



I used to exercise more.  
I exercised more frequently before.

I do not have as much time now, so...
I do not exercise as much now.

I no longer exercise as much as I did before. 
=  

Solía hacer mas ejercicio.    /   Antes hacía más ejercicio 
(ahora no/menos)

 

  How do you USE 'used to'?



I used to read more. =  
Solía leer mas ejercicio. (Antes leía mas, ahora no) 

 
I used to live in Colorado =  

Solía vivir en Colorado (Antes vivía alli, ahora no)
 

When I was in highschool I used to play American football. =
Solía jugar al futbol americano.  (Antes jugaba, ahora no)

 

  How do you USE 'used to'?



'used to' 
=
 

iústu

  How do you PRONOUNCE 'used to'?



AFFIRMATIVE:
I used to have more free time.  Now I don't.  
You used to ask me lots of questions. Now you dont.
She used to have really  long hair.  Now she doesn't.
He used to smoke.  Now he doesn't.
They used to go out more often.  Now they don't.
We used to be able to get together with people anywhere, any time. 
                       Now we can't.  

  How do you USE 'used to'?



AFFIRMATIVE:
I used to have more free time.  Now I don't.  
You used to ask me lots of questions. Now you dont.
She used to have really  long hair.  Now she doesn't.
He used to smoke.  Now he doesn't.
They used to go out more often.  Now they don't.
We used to be able to get together with people anywhere, any time. 
                       Now we can't.  
There used to be more restrictions.  Now things are opening up!  

  How do you USE 'used to'?



NEGATIVE:
I didn't use to have free time.  Now I do.  
You didn't use to ask me lots of questions. Now you do.
She didn't use to have long hair.  Now she does.
He didn't use to smoke.  Now he does.
They didn't use to go out as often.  Now they can.
We didn't use to have to wear masks.  Now we do. 
 
There used to not be a vaccine.   Now there several!  

  How do you USE 'used to'?



QUESTION:
Did I use to have free time?  
Did you use to wan't to aks more questions?
Did she use to have long hair?
Did he use to smoke?  
Did they use to go out often?
Did we use to get sick more often? 
 
Did there use to be more shops open?

  How do you USE 'used to'?



USED TO   VS.  PAST SIMPLE:

USED TO:  

I used to have more free time before having kids.

PAST SIMPLE:

I had more free time last month compared to this month.

  How do you USE 'used to'?



  How do you USE 'used to'?



COMMON ERRORS 
&

CONFUSION !!



  Tricky things with the Used to
BE CAREFUL!!!

I am used to have long hair. (pasado)  >>  
 
 

I used to read on the weekends. (suelo leer) >> 
 
 
 
 

Careful with the time frame:



  Tricky things with the Used to
BE CAREFUL!!!

I am used to have long hair. (pasado)  >>  
I USED TO have long hair. (no verb 'to be')

 
I used to read on the weekends. (suelo leer) >> 

I USUALLY exercise on the weekends. (my usual routine)
 
 
 

Careful with the time frame:



BE CAREFUL!!!

He didn't used to mind.
She didn't used to have problems. 

They didn't used to like Spanish ham.
Did she used to work there?

Did he used to get paid more?
Where did you used to meet with them?

 

NEGATIVE & QUESTIONS do NOT have the 'd':

  Tricky things with the Used to



BE CAREFUL!!!

He didn't used to mind.
She didn't used to have problems. 

They didn't used to like Spanish ham.
Did she used to work there?

Did he used to get paid more?
Where did you used to meet with them?

 

NEGATIVE & QUESTIONS do NOT have the 'd':

  Tricky things with the Used to

He didn't use to mind.
She didn't use to have problems. 

They didn't use to like Spanish ham.
Did she use to work there?

Did he use to get paid more?
Where did you use to meet with them?

 



EXERCISE TIME!
USED TO



POLL TIME

1.  I ____________ work in a bank, but now I’m working as an auditor. 

a.  usually
b.  used to 
c.  got used to

EXERCISE 1:  Choose the correct form. Note: there may be more than one
correct answer.    

        (Elige la forma correcta; puede ser más que una respuesta correcta)             

USED TO



POLL TIME

 2.  We _____________ go for walks on the weekends.

a.  usually
b.  used to
c.  getting used to

EXERCISE 1:  Choose the correct form. Note: there may be more than one
correct answer.    

        (Elige la forma correcta; puede ser más que una respuesta correcta)             

USED TO



POLL TIME

 3.  Until Covid we ____________ go out for dinner every Saturday.

a.  usually
b.  used to 
c.  got used to 

EXERCISE 1:  Choose the correct form. Note: there may be more than one
correct answer.    

        (Elige la forma correcta; puede ser más que una respuesta correcta)             

USED TO



POLL TIME

 4.  They don’t ____________ open before 12:00. 

a.  usually
b.  used to
c.  get used to 

EXERCISE 1:  Choose the correct form. Note: there may be more than one
correct answer.    

        (Elige la forma correcta; puede ser más que una respuesta correcta)             

USED TO



POLL TIME

 5.   My father _____________  tell us stories at bedtime.

a.  usually
b.  used to
c.  usually used

EXERCISE 1:  Choose the correct form. Note: there may be more than one
correct answer.    

        (Elige la forma correcta; puede ser más que una respuesta correcta)             

USED TO



POLL TIME

 6.   People who haven’t lived here, think that everyone in
Spain __________ has a siesta after lunch.

a.  usually 
b.  used to
c.  getting used 

EXERCISE 1:  Choose the correct form. Note: there may be more than one
correct answer.    

        (Elige la forma correcta; puede ser más que una respuesta correcta)             

USED TO



EXERCISES

1.  When we were children, we used ___________the mountains every summer.

a.  to go
b.  go
c.  to going to

EXERCISE 2:  Used to vs Usually. Choose the right form of the verb. 
(Elija la forma de verbo correcto)

USED TO



EXERCISES

2.  There used ___________ a great old restaurant on that corner, but it closed.

a.  to be 
b.  to being
c.  be

EXERCISE 2:  Used to vs Usually. Choose the right form of the verb. 
(Elija la forma de verbo correcto)

USED TO



EXERCISES

3.   The team used to ___________ more often against the lower-ranked teams.

a.  win
b.  winning
c.  wins

EXERCISE 2:  Used to vs Usually. Choose the right form of the verb. 
(Elija la forma de verbo correcto)

USED TO



EXERCISES

4.   The team usually __________ against the lower-ranked teams.

a.  win
b.  winning
c.  wins

EXERCISE 2:  Used to vs Usually. Choose the right form of the verb. 
(Elija la forma de verbo correcto)

USED TO



EXERCISES

5.   Did you ___________ eat healthily when you were a child?

a.  used to 
b.  use to
c.  usually

EXERCISE 2:  Used to vs Usually. Choose the right form of the verb. 
(Elija la forma de verbo correcto)

USED TO



EXERCISES

6   She usually _________ lots of salt.

a.  use 
b.  used to
c.  uses

EXERCISE 2:  Used to vs Usually. Choose the right form of the verb. 
(Elija la forma de verbo correcto)

USED TO



1.¿Dónde vivían antes?
      
2.¿Antes era tu jefa?
     
3.Antes fumaba. (él)
      
4.Solíamos ir a los pirineos durante el verano.
      
5.Normalmente quedamos en ese bar.
      

EXERCISES
EXERCISE 3:  Translate the following sentences from Spanish to English.  
                        (Traduce la frase de español a inglés)

USED TO



1.  ¿Dónde vivían antes?
      Where did they use to live? (Where did they live before?)
2.  ¿Antes era tu jefa?
      Did she use to be your boss? (Was she your boss before?)
3.  Antes fumaba. (él)
      He used to smoke.
4.  Solíamos ir a los pirineos durante el verano.
      We used to go to the Pyrenees 
5.  Normalmente quedamos en ese bar.
      We usually meet at that bar.

EXERCISES
USED TO

EXERCISE 3:  Translate the following sentences from Spanish to English.  
                        (Traduce la frase de español a inglés)



6.  Las reuniones suelen durar más de una hora. 
       
7.  Solía ser fácil conseguir una plaza de aparcamiento allí.
      
8.   ¿Qué solías hacer?
      
9.  ¿Qué sueles hacer?
     
10.  Normalmente veo las noticias antes de la cena.
       

EXERCISES
USED TO

EXERCISE 3:  Translate the following sentences from Spanish to English.  
                        (Traduce la frase de español a inglés)



6.  Las reuniones suelen durar más de una hora. 
       The meetings usually last more than an hour. 
7.  Solía ser fácil conseguir una plaza de aparcamiento allí.
      It used to be easy to get a parking space there.
8.   ¿Qué solías hacer?
      What did you used to do?
9.  ¿Qué sueles hacer?
      What do you usually to do?
10.  Normalmente veo las noticias antes de la cena.
       I usually watch the news before dinner.

EXERCISES
USED TO

EXERCISE 3:  Translate the following sentences from Spanish to English.  
                        (Traduce la frase de español a inglés)



Grammar 
Hammer Time: 

USED TO



  How do you USE
 BE used to & GET used to?

BE + USED TO + noun  

After 15 years living in Seattle, she is used to the rain.

is used for things that feel comfortable or that we are accustomed to: 

I've known him for 5 years now, so I'm used to his accent.



  How do you USE
 BE used to & GET used to?

BE USED TO + verb+ing  = I am accustomed to  

I'm used to getting up early in the morning.  

BE USED TO + verb+ing are used for things that feel comfortable or
that we are accustomed to: 



  How do you USE
 BE used to & GET used to?

GET USED TO + verb+ing  = GETTING accustomed to  

I'm GETTING used to getting up early in the morning. 
(It'a a new routine.  I'm not used to it yet) 

GET USED TO + verb+ing are used for THE PROCESS, JOURNEY, TIME
NEEDED to feel comfortable or that we are accustomed to: 



  How do you USE 'used to'?



  How do you USE 'used to'?



  How do you USE 'used to'?



  How do you USE 'used to'?



  How do you USE 'used to'?



  How do you USE 'used to'?



EXERCISE TIME!
USED TO



1.  Our friends, who moved to Spain from England last year   ______still not  ________ driving
 on the right side of the road.

2.  l haven’t  __________________wearing masks even after over a year. 
3.  I’m  ________ exercising in the morning before work. I’ve been doing it for 20 years.
4.  If you eat Spanish food, you will  __________ to eating more garlic. 
5.  You may not like it, but you will have to  ___________________.
6.  After they volunteered in Africa for 6 months, they  __________ to taking cold showers.
7.  He is not  ________ eating lunch so late, so he  _________has lunch at 12:30 
8.  It is  ___________extremely hot in Thailand in April, so if you go, I hope you  _________ to it.

EXERCISES
EXERCISE 4:  Be used to +ing vs Get used to +ing vs Usually. Choose the right
form to complete the sentence. (Elija la forma correcta para completar la oración.)

  Be used to doing & Get used to doing



1.  Our friends, who moved to Spain from England last year are still not used to driving
 on the right side of the road.

2.  l haven’t gotten used to wearing masks even after over a year. 
3.  I’m used to exercising in the morning before work. I’ve been doing it for 20 years.
4.  If you eat Spanish food, you will get used to eating more garlic. 
5.  You may not like it, but you will have to get used to it.
6.  After they volunteered in Africa for 6 months, they were used to taking cold showers.
7.  He is not used to eating lunch so late, so he usually   has lunch at 12:30 
8.  It is usually extremely hot in Thailand in April, so if you go, I hope you get used to it.

EXERCISES
EXERCISE 4:  Be used to +ing vs Get used to +ing vs Usually. Choose the right
form to complete the sentence. (Elija la forma correcta para completar la oración.)

  Be used to doing & Get used to doing



1.Natalia and Jerry are very different in their styles, 
2.If you don’t get used to sharing space with another
    person easily, 
3.She didn’t feel well the next morning. 
4.The team is getting used to 
5.The team is used to winning, 

EXERCISES

a.  She is not used staying out so late.
b.  the new coach.
c.  the first time you live with another
      person can be a shock. 
d.so the recent defeats is hard for them.
e.but they are used to working together.

EXERCISE 5:  Match the sentences appropriately.  (Comina las frases correctamente)

USED TO



1.Natalia and Jerry are very different in their styles, (e)
2.If you don’t get used to sharing space with another
    person easily, (c)
3.She didn’t feel well the next morning. (a)
4.The team is getting used to (b)
5.The team is used to winning, (d) 

EXERCISES

a.  She is not used staying out so late.
b.  the new coach.
c.  the first time you live with another
      person can be a shock. 
d.so the recent defeats is hard for them.
e.but they are used to working together.

USED TO
EXERCISE 5:  Match the sentences appropriately.  (Comina las frases correctamente)



...used to + LOVE.

LET'S TALK...



 
We Used To

by  
Heather Sommer, Richie Nuzz, Kunis 

LET'S LISTEN...
Used to + LOVE

VIDEO 1



LET'S LISTEN...

EXERCISE 6   Listen and fill in the blanks with the missing words.

I don't know where I go when it all gets too much
I try to put on this show but it's never enough

Won't let anyone come close feel like I need to be tough
Oohh You just don't know

 
You see my worth want me to see the same

Picks me out of the crowd show me the way you think
In time I let you come right back to me, back to me, back to me

VIDEO 1 Used to + LOVE



LET'S LISTEN...

EXERCISE 6   Listen and fill in the blanks with the missing words.

 
_____________________ every Friday night

_____________________ ______ and read my mind
_____________________ _____we would be alright

_______________________________  side by side
We used to, We used to, We used to, We used to

 

VIDEO 1 Used to + LOVE



LET'S LISTEN...

EXERCISE 6   Listen and fill in the blanks with the missing words.

I
We used to stay up every Friday night

You used to hold my hand and read my mind
I used to always know we would be alright
We used to take the world on side by side

We used to, We used to, We used to, We used to
 

VIDEO 1 Used to + LOVE



Used To Love
by  

Martin Garrix & Dean Lewis 

LET'S LISTEN...
Used to + LOVE

VIDEO 2



LET'S LISTEN...

EXERCISE 6   Listen and fill in the blanks with the missing words.
Walking through the door of this old and lonely

 Place that used to feel like us
 Remembering the only thing that made me

 Feel like I was worth the love
We used to hold hands, now I dance alone

 We had Springsteen playing so loud
 We danced in the dark 'til it felt like home

 With you, home was anywhere
But you will never be left behind

 Give me a moment, I need just a little more time
 If I could, I would have made things right

 

VIDEO 2 Used to + LOVE



LET'S LISTEN...

EXERCISE 6   Listen and fill in the blanks with the missing words.

But we can't go back to the way_______________________
 Never apart you're still ___________________________

 But we can't go back to the way _______________________
But we can't go back to the way _______________________

We can't go back to the way __________________
 

VIDEO 2 Used to + LOVE



LET'S LISTEN...

EXERCISE 6   Listen and fill in the blanks with the missing words.

But we can't go back to the way that we used to love
 Never apart you're still running through my blood

 But we can't go back to the way that we used to love
But we can't go back to the way that we used to love

We can't go back to the way that we used to
 

VIDEO 2 Used to + LOVE



Hold Me Like You Used To 
by  

Zoe Wees

LET'S LISTEN...
Used to + LOVE

VIDEO 3



LET'S LISTEN...

EXERCISE 6   Listen and fill in the blanks with the missing words.

Can you feel that cold coming in?
 That old familiar sting

 When you know they're gone
 But you still hold on to the little things

 Mama always told me that the ones that leave
 They look down on us in golden wings

 I wanna believe it
 Tell me, do you believe it?

VIDEO 3 Used to + LOVE



LET'S LISTEN...

EXERCISE 6   Listen and fill in the blanks with the missing words.

When we lose the ones we love
__________________________, used to

 Having you with me, so why you gotta leave?
__________________________, used to

 Are you looking from above?
 I didn't want to lose you, lose you

 So why you gotta leave? I need you here with me
_______________________________, used to

VIDEO 3 Used to + LOVE



LET'S LISTEN...

EXERCISE 6   Listen and fill in the blanks with the missing words.

When we lose the ones we love
I was getting used to, used to

 Having you with me, so why you gotta leave?
Just hold me like you used to, used to

 Are you looking from above?
 I didn't want to lose you, lose you

 So why you gotta leave? I need you here with me
Just hold me like you used to, used to

VIDEO 3 Used to + LOVE



Somebody That I Used To Know 
by  

Goyte

LET'S LISTEN...
Used to + LOVE

VIDEO 4



LET'S LISTEN...

EXERCISE 6   Listen and fill in the blanks with the missing words.

But you didn't have to cut me off
 Make out like it never happened and that we were nothing

 And I don't even need your love
 But you treat me like a stranger and that feels so rough

And you didn't have to stoop so low
 Have your friends collect your records

 And then change your number
 I guess that I don't need that though

Now you're just somebody that I used to know

VIDEO 4 Used to + LOVE



Q & A
session



Have 

Dedicate time 
Work hard 

Focus
Practice 



Have 

Work hard 

Focus
Practice 

Dedicate time 



Have 

Work hard 

Focus
Practice 

Dedicate time 




